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ABSTRACT 

Basic Education Act 2013 regulates the establishment of Board of Management in Public 
Secondary Schools. Every BOM considered frequency of holding meetings, gender 
diversity and audit committee makes it effective. The objective of the study was to 
determine the effect of corporate governance practices on financial performance of Public 
Secondary Schools in Siaya county, Kenya. Data was collected from the 148 Public 
Secondary Schools which were operational in Kenya for ratio three years: 2015, 2016 and 
2017. Liquidity was used in this study to measure financial performance. Date was 
collected in relation to various elements of corporate governance practices specifically 
gender diversity, board meetings and audit committee. Data was analyzed using 
descriptive statistics. Correlation analysis shows positive significant on school board 
meetings and audit committee with current ratio. On the contrary gender diversity with 
current ratio indicated insignificant weak positive correlation. Overally, the two variables 
included in the final regression model were board meetings and audit committee. This 
study recommends that: the process of nomination of BOMs should commends three 
months earlier before expiry period; audit committee composition should consist of 
members with basic technical knowledge; BOMs meetings should be held quarterly 
within a calendar year of public institutions. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Corporate Governance Practices has dominated the market economies for more than a decade. 

The economic crisis and the retarding financial performance of the business entities have been 

linked to poor Corporate Governance Practices.  (Brown and Caylor, 2004) Developing 

Countries similarly have continued to embrace the concept of Corporate governance due to its 

positive and sustainable growth to Organizations. Firms are advocating for Corporate 

governance practices to improve in financial performance. Investors goodwill and confidence 

in business operations is linked to good Corporate Governance Practices 

The theories anchored in the study are agency and stewardship theories.  Agency theory 

operates under the principal –agent relationship as propagated by (Berle and means, 1932). An 

agent is somebody who performs indispensable jobs for the benefit of another. The issue 

emerging from the key principal-agent relationship is seen when the contracting party can't 

characterize every one of the errands that the agent ought to embrace as observed from the 

concealed data, sunk expenses and advantage. (Fama and Jensen,1983b). Stewardship theory 

advocates for an association to be driven the correct way with the investors' advantage mulled 

over (Donaldson& Preston, 1995). The theory finds a relationship between stewards hence the 

success is connected   between the stewards within the association. 

 

 Public Secondary Schools in Siaya County are managed by the (BOMs) where rules and 

regulations are spelt out for decision making which might be viewed by interested individuals 
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differently.  Corporate governance practices support educational standards resulting in 

effective service delivery and improved financial performance.  Establishing and retaining 

qualified boards is still an issue in public Secondary institutions (Harry,2007).BOMs and 

other governing bodies are in existence, however public secondary schools are still prone to 

issues like fees determination, issues affecting the misconduct of students and the other 

teaching staff, matters associated with teaching staff wellbeing, litigation as a result of poor 

governance structures on the overseeing board of management (BOMs) coupled with the 

institution instability (Maronga et al., 2013).  

1.1.1  Corporate Governance Practices 

Corporate governance practice definition by Guenster et al, (2004) as the procedure and 

structures used to coordinate and oversee business undertakings of an element towards 

improving flourishing and corporate accounting with a definitive target of acknowledging 

investors long term prospects.  In addition, it is further argued that the role of the regulatory is 

of importance to safeguard the stakeholder’s rights and implement the required practices. 

The practices are on gender diversity in the board composition as studied by (Luthereath-

Rovers,2013). In addition, the Board of meetings should be fewer to enhance performance 

(Johl et al,2015). Finally, the BOMs should have an audit committee with members 

possessing accounting knowledge. (Bernardi and Threadgil,2010) 

The measurements for the practices in relation to gender diversity using the one third rule as 

entrenched in the Constitution 2010 in the membership. The number of meetings held in a 

calendar year should be at least three in number, similarly the audit committee composition 

should at least possess accounting skills Corporate governance of practices any entity should 
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be in accordance to its regulating authority (Basic Education Act 2013) and addresses the 

specific issues of these institutions. Corporate governance practices guide institutions in 

achieving its mission and protects its assets (Merslandsstoms, 2009). Best corporate 

governance practices in the Kenyan institutions improves their transparency, accountability 

and rapid change to the environment. 

1.1.2  Financial Performance 

Financial performance is the work of budgetary policies to quantify the degree of 

accomplishing the target, commitment to making financial performance and backing of the 

speculation according to Herrmann’s, (2007). (Kalgalwalaet al, 2003) also contends that 

numerous institutions have gone under because of shortcomings inherent in the board 

capabilities. Institutions’ that endeavor require a higher return on assets (ROA). Entities that 

use their resources efficiently will depict a higher ratio than the industry norm. 

Financial performance of Public Secondary Schools can be assessed using various methods, 

ranging from Operating Surplus and Liquidity. Operating surplus is the difference in revenue 

realized and expenditure for income generating activities.   Liquidity is the ability of the 

Institution to meet its short term obligations. Liquidity is expressed as a ratio of current assets 

to current liabilities. The study under research will use liquidity as a measure of financial 

performance 
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1.1.3 Corporate Governance Practices and Financial Performance 

Organizations to respond to environmental attributes that may have an impact towards its 

wellbeing, corporate governance is key to its success. (Brown bridge,2007).  The 

management an interest groups’ co-ordination of Companies is founded on   as propagated by 

Brown et al, (2004) The principles of Corporate governance has its foundation on various 

parties in relation to its performance Studies carried out shows that firms embracing good 

corporate governance structures improve shareholders returns geared towards reduction of 

risks on the investment (Brown Bridge, 2007). 

Financial performance of Public Secondary Schools can be assessed using a series of ratios. 

(Alternative Credit Technology,2005). Current ratio and quick ratio fall within the purview of 

liquidity measures; current ratio measures the Public Secondary Schools ability of the current 

assets to meet its current liabilities. This ratio is preferred since it is compatible to the affairs of 

the Institution, namely payments of suppliers and other daily operations. Current ratio is 

expected to be 2:1 as a reflection of liquidity. 

1.1.4  Public Secondary Schools in Siaya County 

Public Schools refer to institutions where students get instructions and are equally financed by 

the government for its daily undertakings. The Government finances the teaching / learning 

expenses and other operations in government institutions (Onsomu et al 2004). Governance 

structures are spelt out on varied interested parties such as Board of Managers (BOMs) and 

other stakeholders. Empirical studies have indicated that Public entities gained through 

Corporate governance giving minimal attention to Educational Institutions (PSCGT 2000). 
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SiayaCounty has two hundred and thirty-six (236) Public Secondary schools of which two (2) 

are National, seventeen (17) are extra-County, nineteen (19) are County while the rest which is 

one hundred and ninety-eight (198) are sub-County levels.  Although, School Board of 

Management and committees exist, Public Secondary schools keep on encountering 

administrative cases like; regulations of fees, lack of adherence to payments lists payments not 

regarded, students and teaching staff distress, lack of adherence to teaching staff motivational 

issues, lawful activity against overseeing BOMs, which could result to corporate governance 

and School’s disturbance (Kengere et al, 2013). Absence of inadequate corporate governance 

and the Schools challenges, the Government institutions financial performance to be disabled 

bringing about budgetary emergency in these institutions (Ndikwe and Owino, 2016). 

1.2 Research Problem 

Corporate governance Practices enhanced by different organizations have effects on the 

entire performance of the entity. Corporate governance practices demonstrated in many 

organizations has made firms to rethink on their processes, policies and structures with the 

changing needs and meet the competitive edge as far as leadership and other operations are a 

concern (Johnson, Scholes and Whittington, 2006) The board of directors should embrace 

good governance practices geared towards shareholders and stakeholders benefit. In addition, 

firms that embrace good corporate governance practices are also good financial managers as 

corporate governance is geared towards higher performance in stock returns, profitability and 

with reduced risks. (Nam, 2002). 

In the recent past, Public Secondary Schools in Siaya County have been faced with challenges 

ranging from lack of implementing projects, difficulty in repayment of Bank loans, litigation 
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involving suppliers, misappropriation students and staff distress and unlawful practices 

within the Board of management (BOMs). Public Secondary Schools in Siaya County are 

amongst the non- Profit making Organization funded by the government for its budgetary and 

operational activities. In addition, it is also subject to legal reforms in Public Procurement and 

Assets Disposal Acts,2015 in the tender award not adhered to, hence this study will establish if 

the issues affecting the Public Secondary Schools in Siaya County are due to poor corporate 

governance practices or not. 

Several studies have been done in this area focusing in different entities such as Commercial 

banks, (Nyarige, 2012), Small and medium enterprise (Maranga, 2014), micro- finance 

institutions (Moenga, 2015) and telecommunications, (Kinuthia, 2014). Few studies done in 

the past on pubic focusing on state on corporations (Miniga, 2013 and Kabura, 2006).Miniga, 

(2013) did a study on corporate governance practices and financial performance on 

Government agencies in Kenya where he surveyed 18 regulatory state corporations whose 

result were generalized. Similarly, Kabura, (2006) did a case study of Kenya roads board 

where she was determining corporate governance practices on the management team. She 

interviewed the management team and general administrators. Ndikwe et al, 2014 also did a 

study in Mathira constituency on corporate governance and financial performance of 

secondary Schools where 49 Public Secondary Schools were studied using Board 

composition and separation of duties as the determinants where some variables had greater 

influence on financial performance than others. I seek to narrow down to a case study to 

address the gaps. This study will therefore establish if there is an effect of corporate 

governance practices and financial performance of public secondary schools in Siaya County, 

Kenya? 
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1.3 Research Objectives 

The research seeks to ascertain the effect of corporate governance practices on the financial 

performance of public secondary schools in Siaya County, Kenya. 

1.4 Value of the study 

The research will be of added advantage in relation to theory building, Management 

practitioners’ and policy makers. 

The study will add value advocated for by various scholars so that businesses entities to 

embrace change geared towards competitive edge reconsider the best practices in the area of 

corporate governance practices for improved financial performance. 

In addition, the study will give management practitioners’ a deeper insight on the best 

corporate governance practices to be employed geared towards full implementation with 

reduced monitoring costs geared towards their value. 

Finally, the research will ensure that policymakers realign their policies with a view of 

advocating for best corporate governance practices geared towards improved financial base.   
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 

This lchapter lcovers lthe ltheoretical lreview, lempirical lstudies land lthe lresearch lgaps lof lthe 

lstudy. lThe ltheoretical lreview lexplains lthe ltheories lin lrelation lto lthe lstudy lwhile lthe 

lempirical lreview ldiscusses lthe lliterature linferred lfrom lvarious lresearch lworks lby lother 

lscholars. lThe lchapter lends lby lsummarizing lrelevant lstudies lreviewed lin lrelation lto lthe 

lstudy. 

2.2 lTheoretical lReview 

Corporate lGovernance lhas lbecome loutstanding lwithin lthe lbusiness lworld lfrom lvaried 

ldisciplines ltogether lwith lfinance, leconomics, laccounting llaw, lmanagement land 

lorganization lbehavior. lCorporate lgovernance lmay lbe la lglobal lphenomenon lanchored lon 

lvaried ltheories lincluding lthe lagency land lstewardship l l lwhich lare lof lgreater limportance las 

lregards l(Christine lA. lMallin land lBob lTricker, l2014). lThe ltheories lare lfurther lmentioned 

lbelow. 

 

2.2.1 l Agency ltheory 

Agency ltheory lis lbuilt lwithin lthe lcontext lof lthe lprincipal lagent lframework lwith lreference 

lto lJensen land lMeckling l(1976), land lFama land lJensen l(1983). lThe ltheory ladvocates lfor 

ldealings lwhere la lperson l(principal) lassigns lwork lto la ldifferent lperson lagent). lThe 

lrelationship lviews lactions lin lrelations lto lcorporate lgovernance lassociated lwith lthe 
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lmanagement lteam las ldeterrent ldevise lthat llimit lagency lproblem las lexpressed lby lBlair 

l(1996). lThe lagency lcosts lwill lbe lresulting lfrom lthe lagency lrelationship labuse lminimized. 

lAgency lrelationship lhas lbecome lmore lcomplex lhence ldemanding lfor ltransparency, 

lreporting, laccountability, laudit, lindependent ldirectors land lother llegislation. 

On lthe lcontrary, lthe lagent lmight lnot lessentially lcreate lchoices lwithin lthe ldesires lof lthe 

lprincipals las lcontended lby lPadilla, l(2002). l lIn lthis lrelationship, lthe lagent lcould lhave 

lpersonal lliking, lopportunist lcharacter lleading lto lfailing lto lthe lterms lof lthe lcontract las 

learlier lstated lby lthe ltwo lparties lbetween lthe linterest lof lthe lprincipal land ltherefore lthe 

laction lof lthe lagent. l lThough lfaced lwith ldrawbacks, lthe lrelationship lwas lestablished 

lessentially las lto lsafeguard lthe lowners’ lvested linterest lfrom lthe lagent’s lperspective 

lBhimani l(2008). lThe larrangement lis lpremised lin la lmodern lcorporation lassociated lwith 

lequity lin lmonitoring lexpenses lin lrelation lto lsolving ldifferences lbetween lthe lowner land 

lother lrelated lpeople l(Berle& lMeans, l1932). lThe larrangement lagitates lthat lthe 

ladministrators lare lnot lentrusted lresulting lto lattention lby lthe lmanagement lteam lwith lthe 

lintent lof lprotecting lstakeholders’ lbenefit. lThe lreason lfor ladvocating lfor loutside lChief 

lExecutive lOfficer l(CEO) lis lthat lthe lmanagement lteam lto lmonitor l(Brickley land lJames, 

l1987; lWeisback, l1988). lShepherd l(1994) lis lin lagreement lwith lthe lidea lin lrelation lto 

lengaging lan loutsider lCEO las lan lindication lof lpromoting lthe lability lof lthe lManagement 

lteam ltowards lthe lconfines lof lits loperational lenvironment. 

In lpublic lsecondary lschool lthe lgovernment lis lthe lPrincipal land lthe lBOMs lare lagents lsince 

lthe lgovernment lhas ldelegated lauthority lto lthem lto lact lon lits lbehalf. lIn lthe lview lof lpublic 

lsecondary lschools land lactions lof lorganization lcontrol, lthe lrelationship lis lestablished lon 

lthe lpremise lthat lwhen lact lof lpossession lis lseparated lfrom lsupervision, lthe lmanager 
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l(BOM) lacting las lcaretakers lon lbehalf lof lthe lpossessor l–  lgovernment lis lsubject lto lbehave 

lin la lmanner ldifferent lfrom lthe lexpected lsuch las lforcefully lowning lwealth lon lbehalf lof lthe 

lprincipal. lHence lthe lrelationship lsuggest lthat lthe lowner lestablishes lthe lright lmeans lto 

lhinder lthe lagents lfrom linvolving lin lsuch lacts land lthus ladvocates lfor lcreation lof 

lindependent lBoards lof lmanagement l(BOMs). 

2.2.2 l Stewardship lTheory 

A lsteward lis lone lwho lprotects land lcares lfor lother’s lwelfare. lThis lmodel lpronounces lthat 

lmanagers lviewed lpretty lmuch las lcompanies’ lprotectors land ltherefore loperate ltowards 

limproving lshareholders lreturns l(Donaldson land lDavid’s, l1994). lThe larrangement ltends lto 

lcorrect laddresses lthe lunderlying lagency ltheory lassumption. lIn lcomparison lto lAgency 

lrelationship, lstewardship larrangement lstipulates lthat lmanagers lare lentrusted lwith lthe lroles 

lwhich lare laccordance lwith lthe lprincipals. lStewardship llays llarger lemphases lon lgoal 

lconvergence lamong lthe lparties lconcerned lin lcorporate lGovernance lapart lfrom lthe lagent 

linterest l(Van lSlyke,2004). 

Stewardship larrangement limpresses lupon lshareholder’s lsatisfaction, lconsequently 

lcommunication lneeds lto lemanate lfrom la lfocal lpoint lbetween lparties lto lminimize 

lconfusion lin lsolving lproblems. lIntegrity lof lthe lCEO lshould lbe lbeyond lreproach 

l(Donaldson land lDavis, l1991). lHowever, lthe limplication lrevolves lcompromised ldecision 

ldue lto lduality laspect. 

Stewardship ltheory lin lthe lperspective lof la lsecondary lschool lis ldepicted lon lthe lBoards lof 

lmanagement lvested lwith lthe lroles lof lprotecting lthe linterest lof lthe lgovernment.(Donaldson 

land lDavis, l1991). lThe ltheory lis lanchored lon lbehavioral laspect lof ltheCEO. lThere lis la 
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lpositive lcorrelation lon lthe lshareholders land lstakeholder’s lwealth lmaximization 

lhighlighted lin lthe linstitution’s lperformance lthat ladvocates lfor ldynamic lact lof lbalanced 

lgovernance. l(Smallman,2004). 

2.3 lEmpirical lLiterature lReview 

Studies lhave lbeen lcarried lout lon lthe leffects lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lon lthe 

lfinancial lperformance lby ldifferent lresearchers lof lorganizations las lindicated lbelow. 

Studies lhave lindicated lthe lfacts lthat lfemale lon lboard lare lminimal lin lnumber l(Tokenism) 

l(Mahedeo let lal; l2012; lAbdullah let lal; l2016). lIn ltheory, lthe lresource ldependent 

larrangements lhave lconfirmed lthat lwomen lon lthe lmanagement lteam ltend lto lbuild 

lstakeholders lconfidence lon lits lundertakings, l(Luckerath l– lRovers l2013). lMoreover, 

lagency lrelationship lalso lcontends lthat lfeminine lgovernors lwill lminimize lmonitoring lfees 

lsince lthey lcome lin lwith linnovation l(Carter let lal; l2003). lThe lBOM lis lthe lgoverning lbody 

lon lissues laffecting lthe lSchool las lfar las lmanagement, lprovision lof lstrategic lplans 

lassociated lwith longoing lprogress lbasis.(Brennan, l2006). lOn lthe lother lperspective, lthe 

lmanagement lteam lratifies lthe lChief lExecutive lOfficers lproposals l(Jonsson, l2005). l 

lOwnership land lthe lstructure lof lthe lmanagement lwas lfound lto lbe lone land lthe lsame, lDenis 

land lSarin l(1999). lIn lthe lother lopinion, lAgrawal land lKroeber l(1996), lconfirmed la lnegative 

lassociation larising lfrom lthe lmanagement lteam land lperformance lof lthe lfirm. lThe lstudy 

lfound lthat lfirm’s lperformance lhad lno llink lwith lthe lmanagement lif lthe llink lbetween 

lgender land lperformance lwill leither lbe lpositive lor lnegative, lthis lstudy lcan lestablish lits 

leffects lon lthe lmanagement lof lfaculties. 
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The lmeeting lmay lbe la lmedium lfound lout lfor ldeliberations lon lkey lproblems land lmatters 

lamongst lboard lmembers lto lform lvital ldecisions lfor lthe lprogress land lgrowth lof lany 

lorganization. lThe ldiligence lof lboard lmembers lis lusually lmeasured lon lthe lmeeting 

lattending lfrequency lby levery lof lthe lboard lmembers l(Ghosh, l2007; lJohl let lal., l2015; 

lIlaboya land lObaretin, l2015). lThis, ltherefore, lsuggests lthat lthe lmanagement lover lboard 

lmember’s lindividual ldiligence lis linternal land lsubjective lto lthe lchairman lof lthat lmeeting. 

lHowever, lregarding lthe lfrequency lof lboard lconferences lgenerally, lit's lreported lthat lthe 

lfewer lthe lmeetings lthe lbetter lthe lperformance lof lthe lfirm. lThe lregulations lof lholding 

lBOMs lmeeting lis lanchored lin lthe lBasic lEducation lAct l2013 lwhich lstipulates lthat lfor 

lpublic lSecondary lSchools lat lleast lthree lmeetings lshould lbe lheld lin la lyear. 

Bernardi land lThreadgil, l(2010) lstate lthat lan laudit lcommittee lis lkey lin lthe loperations lof lan 

linstitution lsince lit loversees lfinancial lreports land ldisclosures. lAudit lcommittees lvary lin 

laccordance lto ltheir lobjectives, lfunctions, land lresponsibilities. lThe lcomposition lof lan laudit 

lcommittee lcomposes lof lnon-executives lin lan linstitution l(Chau& lLeung, l2006). lAs 

lindicated lby lCore l(2010), laudit lcommittee lis la lgroup lof lpeople lchosen lfrom lthe 

lmanagement lteam lto lenhance lauditor’s lindependence lfunction. lThe lmajor laim lof laudit 

lcommittee lformation lis lto lenhance lauditing land lquestions lboard lof lexecutives. lBronson 

land lHollingsworth l(2009), lundertook la lresearch lto levaluate lthe lrole lof laudit lcommittees 

lwith lregards lto lthe lsize land lmeetings lrecurrence, lknowledge land lexperience lpossessed lby 

lthe lmembers lto lmanage lthe lcommittees. lThe lfindings lhad la lpositive leffect lon lfinancial 

lperformance. 

During lthe lreduction lin lfinancial lperiod lin lPoland lin lthe lyear l2012, l(Oskar) lundertook la 

lresearch lof ldividends lpayments lusing l(CGI). lThe loutcome lfrom lthe lstudy lindicated la 
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lpositive loutcome lresulting lfrom lthe leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance land lperformance lusing 

l18 lentities lfrom l298 lnon- lfinancial lorganizations llisted. lIt lwas lalso lestablished lthat 

lcompanies lthat lembraced lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lperformed lbetter. l 

Manzaneque, lPriego land lMerino l(2016) llooked lat lsome lmethods lof lcorporate lgovernance 

llisted lcompanies land ltheir linfluence lon lthe lpossibility lof lmonetary ldistress lin lSpain. lThe 

lstudy lcarried lout la lpractical lexamination lfrom l2007 lto l2012 lusing lsimilar lpairs lof lstudy 

ldesign lwith l308 lobservations. lThe lresults lof lthe lstudy lindicated lthat lin lcomplex 

lcircumstances lthat lprecede linsolvency, lthe linfluences lof lpanel lof ldirectors las lwell las 

lpercentage lof lself-determining ldirectors lon lbusiness lfailure llikelihood lare lcomparable lto 

lthose lapplied lin lmore lsevere lcircumstances. lThe lstudy lpresents la lconceptual lknowledge 

lgap leven lthough lthe ltheme lis llike lthat lof lthis lstudy. lThis lstudy lhas lgone lan lextra lmile lin 

lnot ljust llinking lcorporate lgovernance lto l20 lfinancial ldistress lbut lalso ltesting lfor lthe 

lcontrol leffect lof lother lfactors lsuch las lcapital lstructure land lnet lprofit lmargin. 

 lIn lrelation lto lstudy lundertaken lby lKhurelbaatar ltogether lwith lBavuudorji l(2013), 

lindicated lthat lthere lwas la lrelationship lon lperformance lof llisted l200 lIndian lcompanies land 

lcorporate lgovernance lusing lROA. lIt lwas lalso levident lthat lthe lindependent ldirectors lhad 

lno lrelationship lwith lthe lvalue lof lthe lfirm lbetween lthe lyear l2004-2007 lwhen lthe 

lindependent ldirectors lwere lthe lmajority. l 

The lfindings lof lcorporate lgovernance land lperformance lwere lnegatively lrelated lwith lreturn 

lon lequity l(ROE), lon lthe lMongolian lStock lExchange lcarried lout lby lKhrelbaatar ltogether 

lwith lBavuudorj, l(2013). lThis lwas lan lindication lthat lthe ldeterminants lof lcorporate 

lgovernance lhad lno lrelationship. 
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There lwas la lpositive lrelationship lon lthe leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance land lfinancial 

lperformance lof lfirms llisted lusing ldescriptive lresearch ldesign lon la lstudy lcarried lout lby 

lKioko, l(2014) lSimilarly, lthere lwere lmixed lreactions lon lthe lsame lstudy lwhen lcarried lout 

lindividually. 

A lstudy lundertaken lby lKiragu l(2013) lindicated la lnegative lrelationship lon lfinancial 

lperformance lof linsurance land lcorporate lgovernance lwhereas lfinancial lperformance lwas 

linfluenced lby lboard lcomposition land lnot lboard lsize lnor lrisk lcommittee lmembers. 

There lwas la lstrong la lcorrelation lon lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land lfinancial 

lperformance lof llisted linsurance lcompanies ldone lby lOlwenyet lal, l(2013) ldata lcollected lin 

lthe lyear l2007-2011. lData lwas lcollected lfrom l16 lfirms land lthe lfindings lhad lmixed lresults. 

A lstudy lwas lcarried lout lby lMaranga l(2014) lin lNairobi lCounty lon lSmall land lMedium 

lEnterprises lon lrelationship lof lCorporate lGovernance lon lfinancial lperformance. lThe lstudy 

lmade luse lof lprimary ldata lcollected lusing lquestionnaires. lThe lpopulation lfocused lon lall 

lthe lSMEs lwhich lwere lin loperation lthe lprevious lyear. lLinear lregression lanalysis lwas lused 

land lstrong limpact lwas lfound lto lbe lin lexistent lbetween lthe ltwo lvariables. lThe lconclusion 

lwas lthat lthe lgovernment lto lgive lincentives lto lSMEs lin lKenya. 

Ndikwe let lal, l2014 lalso ldid la lstudy lin lMathira lconstituency lon lcorporate lgovernance land 

lfinancial lperformance lof lsecondary lSchools lwhere l49 lPublic lSecondary lSchools lwere 

lstudied lusing lBoard lcomposition, lseparation lof lduties land lcorporate lgovernance land 

lBoard lskills. lThe lfindings lwere lthat lBoard lskills land lCorporate lGovernance lhad lgreater 

limpact lwhile lBoard lcomposition land lskills lhad lno limpact lon lfinancial lperformance. 
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2.4Conceptual lFramework 

Figure l2.1: lConceptual lModel 

 l l l l l l lIndependent lvariable     Dependent lvariable 

 

 

Source l(Author) l2019 

The lexperimental lvariable lrefers lto lthe lcompany lgovernance ldeterminants lwhereas lthe 

lvariable linfers lto lthe llive lof leconomic lperformance lthat lis lLiquidity. 

2.5Summary lof lthe lliterature land lKnowledge lgap 

From lthe labove lliterature lreview, lstudies lhave lbeen ldone lin lcommercial lentities land lother 

lregulatory lbodies land lthe lfocus lwas lgeared ltowards lcorporate lgovernance lon lfinancial 

lperformance. 

Similar lstudies lcarried linclude, lOlwenyet lal, l(2013) lon lInsurance lFirms, lRambo l(2013), 

lon lthe lCommercial lBanks. lNdikwe let lal, l2014 lalso ldid la lstudy lin lMathira lconstituency lon 

lcorporate lgovernance lof lsecondary lSchools, lit lfollows lthat lno lstudy lhas lbeen ldone lto 

lexplain lthe leffects lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices lon lfinancial lperformance lof lPublic 

lSecondary lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty, lKenya 

 

 

Corporate Governance Practices 

• Gender diversity 

• Board meetings 

• Audit committee 

Financial Performance 

CA/CL  
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CHAPTER lTHREE: lRESEARCH lMETHODOLOGY 

3.1 lIntroduction 

This lchapter lshows lthe lmethodology lto lbe lutilized lin laccomplishing lthe lresearch 

lobjective. lIt lcomprises lthe lresearch ldesign, ltarget lpopulation, lanalysis land lcollection lof 

ldata. 

3.2 lResearch lDesign 

 lThis lresearch lemployed lboth ldescriptive land linferential lresearch lapproach, lwhich lis la 

lcorrelation lstudy lthat lexamined lthe lrelationship lbetween lthe lVariables. lStudies ldone 

lusing ldescriptive ldesign lincludes lstudies ldone lby lNdikwe land lOwino, l2016 lon leffects lof 

lcorporate lgovernance lon lfinancial lperformance lin lSecondary lSchools land lalso lOlweny 

land lWanyama l(2013) lon lthe leffects lof lfinancial lperformance lof llisted linsurance 

lCompanies. l 

 

3.3 lTarget lPopulation 

The lstudy lwas lcarried lin lSiaya lCounty lin lKenya lwhere lthere lwere l236 lpublic lsecondary 

lschools lin loperation l(M.O.E l2018). 

3.4 lSample lSize lDetermination 

To ldraw la lrepresentative lsample lpopulation lfrom lthe ltarget lpopulation, lthe lstudy ladopted 

lthe lKrejecle-1970 lmodel lgenerated lby lMorgan l1990 lthat lshowed lsample lsizes 

lcorresponding lto lgiven lpopulations. lFrom lthis, lthe lsample lwas lcalculated las lunder; 
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2)(1 eN
Nn

+
=  

Where lN lis lthe lpopulation land le l= l0.05 lis lthe llevel lof lprecision l(Yamane, l1967). 

lTherefore, lthe lsample lat l95% lconfidence llevel lwas lobtained lthrough l

148
)05.0(2361

236
2 =

+
=n  

3.5 lData lCollection 

The lstudy lused lsecondary ldata. lThe lSecondary ldata lwere lcollected lusing ldata lcapture 

lform las lattached lin lthe lappendix l1. 

3.6 lData lAnalysis 

Data lanalysis lwas ldone lusing ldescriptive lmethods. lThe ldata lcollected lfrom l148 lSecondary 

lSchools lwere lanalyzed lusing lSPSS. lData lwere lsummarized lusing ldescriptive lstatistics 

lwhich lincluded lpercentages land lfrequencies. l lTables lwere lused lto ldisplay, lunderstand land 

linterpret lthe lcollected ldata. lRegression lanalysis lwas lused lto ldetermine lthe lcorrelation lof 

lthe lIndependent land lthe ldependent lvariables. l 

3.7 lOperationalization lof lVariables 

The lmodel lused; l εχβχβχβγ +++= 332211  

Where lY lis lthe ldependent lVariable lwhich lis lLiquidity lused las la lmeasure lof lfinancial 

lperformance. 

X1: lGender ldiversity 
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X2: lBoard lMeetings 

X3: lAudit lCommittee 

B1: lBeta lco-efficient lin lrelation lto lgender ldiversity 

B2: lBeta lco-efficient lin lrelation lto lboard lmeetings 

B3: lBeta lco-efficient lin lrelation lto laudit lcommittee 

The lvariables lwere lmeasured lusing lMultiple lregression lanalysis. 
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CHAPTER lFOUR: l lDATA lANALYSIS, lRESULTS lAND lDISCUSSION 

4.1 l l lIntroduction 

This lsection lpresents lthe ldescriptive lcharacteristics lof lthe l148 lsecondary lschools 

lrespondents lwho lparticipated lin lthe lstudy. lThe lstudy lused laudited lfinancial lstatements 

land lBOM lminutes lbook lshowing ltheir lcurrent lassets, lcurrent lliability, lthe lnumber lof 

lfemale lmembers lof lthe lschool lboards, lthe lnumber lof lboards lmeetings lheld lwithin lthe 

lfinancial lyear land lif lthe lschool lhad lan laudit lcommittee. 

4.1.1 Descriptive lStatistics 

These linformation lwas lconsidered limportant lto lthis lresearch las lthey lwere lanalyzed lto 

ldetermine ltheir linfluence lon lcorporate lgovernance lpractices land ltheir leffect lon lthe 

lfinancial lperformance lof lthese linstitutions. 

Table l4.1 lSummary lof lthe ldescriptive lstatistics. 

Variable Mean n Minimum Maximum Standard lDeviation 

Current lAssets 3,212,312.64 148 228.337.00 28,938,129.00 5,431,952.54 

Current lLiability 5,935,158.36 148 14.826.00 713,946,502.00 58,639,020.60 

Current lratio 5.41 148 0.00 84.00 9.68 

Gender ldiversity 5.36 148 2.00 9.00 0.93 

Board lmeetings 3.14 148 2.00 5.00 0.58 

Audit lcommittees 1 148 0.00 1.00 - 

The ldescriptive lstatistics lallowed lthe lresearcher lto ldescribe lthe lvaried lpieces lof ldata lwith 

la lfew lindices. lThe lmean lcurrent lassets lfor lthe lschools lstood lat l3,212,312.60 lwith la lcurrent 
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lratio lof l5.41 land lan laverage lof lthree lboard lmeetings lper lschool. lThe ldata lwas lcaptured lfor 

l148 lSecondary lschools lwithin lSiaya lCounty 

4.1.2 Gender lDiversity 

The ldata lcollected lfrom lthe lBOMs lminutes lbook lfound lthat lthe lnumber lof lfemale 

lmembers lof lthe lboard lwas lgathered lfrom lthe l148 lSecondary lSchools lselected. lThe lgender 

ldiversity lis lthe lequitable lor lfair lrepresentation lof lpeople lof ldifferent lgenders lwithin lthe 

lschool lboards. lIt lcommonly lreferred lto lan lequitable lratio lof lmen land lwomen, lthe 

lfollowing lTable l4.2 lindicated lthe ltotal lnumber lof lwomen lmembers lper lthese lboards 

lsampled. 

Table l4.2 lGender ldiversity lof lschool lboard lmeetings l 

Gender ldiversity Frequency l(N) Percent l(%) 

2/15 1 0.7 

3/15 3 2.0 

4/15 12 8.1 

5/15 72 48.6 

6/15 50 33.8 

7/15 7 4.7 

8/15 2 1.4 

9/15 1 0.7 

Total 148 100.0 
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4.1.3 School lBoard lMeetings 

The ldata lcollected lfrom lthe lBOMs lminutes lbook lfound lthat lthe lnumber lof lBOMs 

lmeetings lheld lwere lgathered lfrom lthe l148 lSecondary lSchools lselected. 

The lresearch lcarried lout lon lthis lstudy lidentified lthat lboard lmeetings lplayed la lcrucial 

laspects lof lgovernance lpractice lthat lshould lbe lemphasized lin lthe linstitutions’ lBOMs lwhich 

lboost lfinancial lperformance lof lSecondary lschools lin lKenya 

Table l4.3 lFrequencies lof lSchool lBoard lMeetings l 

 

Number lof lFull lboard lmeetings Frequency l(N) Percent l(%) 

2 lmeetings 11 7.4 

3 lmeetings 111 75.0 

4 lmeetings 21 14.2 

5 lmeetings 5 3.4 

Total 148 100.0 

 

4.1.4 The lAudit lCommittees 

The ldata lcollected lfrom lthe l148 lSchools lfound lthat lmajority l(95.9%) lof lthe lschools lhad lan 

laudit lcommittee lwith lonly l6 lschools laccounting lfor l4.1% lof lthe lschools lhaving lno laudit 

lcommittees. 
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Figure l4.1: lThe lSchools lwith lAudit lCommittee 

 

4.1.5 lFinancial lRatios 

The ldata lcollected lfrom lthe laudited lreports lof lthe l148 lSchools las lreflected lin ltable l4.4 

lbelow lindicated lthat lcurrent lratio lranges lfrom l0.001 lto l84.00. lAs ldiscussed learlier, lif lthe 

lcurrent lratio lis llower lthan l1 lthen lthe lcompany’s lliquidity lposition lis lweak. lHowever, lhigh 

lcurrent lratio lis lnot lalways lgood las lit lshows lthe lexcess lamount lof lcash. lNoticeably, lthe 

lmean lof lcurrent lratio lis l5.405 lindicates la lgood lliquidity lposition lfor lmost lof lthe lselected 

lschools lon laverage. lStandard ldeviation lis lhigher lfor lcurrent lratio l(9.68050) lthan lthat lof 

loperating lcash lratio l(5.45) lwhich lis lbecause lof lratios lare lmore ldispersed lfor lmean lcurrent 

lratio. l 
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95.9

No audit committee Audit committee
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Table l4.4 lFinancial lvariables lof lSecondary lSchools 

Variable  l l l l l l l l ln Mean Min Max Skewness 

Current lAssets 148  l l3,212,312.64 

l 

 l l228,337.00 

l 

 l l l28,98,129.00 l  l l l l l l l l l l l3.11 l 

Current lLiability 148  l l5,935,158.36 

l 

 l l l l14,826.00 l  l l713,946,502.00 l  l l l l l l l l12.14 l 

Current lratio 148  l l l l l l l l l l l l l5.41 l  l l l l l l l0.001 l l l  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l84.00 l  l l l l l l l l l l l5.20 l 

Current lratio 

The lmean lcurrent lratio lof lthe lschools lincreased las lthe las lthe laverage lnumber lof lboard 

lmeeting lincreased. lThe lschools lwith l4 lboard lmeetings lhad la lhigh lmean lcurrent lratio lof 

l10.64 las lindicated lin lthe lfigure lbelow. 

 

Figure l4.2: lThe lcurrent lratio land laverage lboard lmeetings lper lSchool. 
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4.2 l l l lRegression lAnalysis lon lInfluence lamong lthe lPredictor lVariables lof lBoard 

lmeetings, lGender ldiversity land lAudit lcommittees 

The lstudy lsought lto ldetermine lthe leffect lof lCorporate lGovernance lpractices lon lfinancial 

lperformance lof lPublic lSecondary lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty. lThe lresults lindicated lthat l l l l 

lthe lSchools lhad lbeen lin lexistence lfor lmore lthan l3 lyears. lThe lfindings lalso lrevealed lthat 

ltheir lfinancial lstatements lwere lduly laudited land lBOMs lestablished las lper lthe lBasic 

lEducation lAct, l2013. l lIn lthis lstudy lwe lused lmultiple lregression lto lmodel lthe lpredictor 

lvariables lusing lSPPS. lThe lresults lof lSPSS lmultiple lregression lbetween lindependent 

lvariables land lfinancial lperformance lof lschools lin lSiaya lCounty las lindicated lin ltable l4.5 

Table l4.5: lMultiple lRegression lAnalysis lbetween lindependent lvariables land lbetween 

lfinancial lPerformances lof lSchools lwithin lSiaya lCounty. 

 

Model lSummary 

Model R R lSquare Adjusted lR lSquare Std. lError lof lthe lEstimate 

1 0.233a 0.254 0.235 9.55191 

Predictors: l(Constant), lAudit lcommittee, lNumber lof lboard lmeetings, lGender ldiversity 

 

Table l4.5aboveindicates lthat lR2
 lwhich lis lthe lcoefficient lof ldetermination lis lused lin 

lstatistics lto levaluate lthe lmodel lfit. lThe lindependent lvariables lreported lR-value lof 

l0.233indicating lthat lthere lwas lweak lrelationship lbetween ldependent lvariable land 

lindependent lvariables. lThe ladjusted lR2
 lis lthe lcoefficient lof lmultiple ldetermination land lis 

lthe lpercentage lof lvariance lin lthe ldependent lexplained lsolely lor ljointly lby lthe lindependent 
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lvariables l23.5% lof lthe lcurrent lratio lvalue. lThis lis lthe lcombined leffect lof lthe lpredictor 

lvariables. 

Table l4.6:ANOVA lResults lof lRegression lAnalysis lbetween lCurrent lratio land 

lPredictor lVariables 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum lof lSquares Df Mean lSquare F Sig. 

1 Regression 756.440 3 252.147 2.764 0.044b 

Residual 13138.416 144 91.239   

Total 13894.856 147    

a. Dependent lVariable: lCurrent lratio 

b. lPredictors: l(Constant), lAudit lcommittees, lNumber lof lboard lmeetings, lGender 

ldiversity 

 

Results lin lTable l4.6indicate la lprobability lvalue lof l0.044 lthat limplies lregression 

lrelationship lis lsignificant lin lpredicting lthe lcurrent lratio lusing lthe lindependent lvariables, 

laudit lcommittee, lnumber lof lboard lmeetings land lgender ldiversity. lThe lF-critical lat l5% 

llevel lof lprecision lwas lat l2.764 land lF lcalculated lwas lgreater lthan lF lcritical l(Value l=2.139), 

lthis lshows lthat lthe loverall lmodel lwas lsignificant. 
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Table l4.7: lRegression lCoefficients lof lthe lRelationships lbetween lfinancial 

lPerformance l(Current lratio) land lthe lindependent lVariable 

Coefficients 

Model Unstandardized 

lCoefficients 

Standardized 

lCoefficients 

T Sig. 

β Std. lError Beta 

1 (Constant) 6.891 1.858  3.708 0.000 

Gender ldiversity -1.535 2.077 -0.061 -.739 0.461 

Number lof lboard 

lmeetings 

1.151 .572 0.167 2.013 0.046 

Audit lcommittees 5.841 2.673 -0.178 -2.185 0.030 

Dependent lVariable: lCurrent lratio 

 

The lequation l( εχβχβχββγ ++++= 3322110 ) lBecomes: lY= l6.891+1.151Board 

lMeetings+5.842Audit lcommittee 

 

The lregression lequation lestablished lthat ltaking lall lfactors linto laccount l(Gender ldiversity, 

lboard lmeetings land laudit lcommittee) lconstant lat lzero lschools lmean lcurrent lratio lwould lbe 

l6.891. l 

Gender ldiversity l(p=0.461>0.005) lwas lnot lsignificant lin ldetermining lthe lfinancial 

lperformance lin lSchools. l l lStatistical lanalysis lrevealed lthat lgender ldiversity lin lSchools lwas 

lnot lsignificant lto lfinancial lperformance. lThis lfinding l l lwas lconsistent lto lthe lstudies ldone 
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lby lAgrawal let lal, l1996 lwhich lalso lconfirmed lthat lgender ldiversity lin lBoards lhad lno llink 

lto lfinancial lperformance. l 

The lsignificance lof lthe lcoefficients lof lthe lpredictors lunder lmodel lin lTable l3.3 lshows lthe 

lnumber lof lboard lmeetings lwere lsignificant lfactor lin ldetermining lthe lfinancial 

lperformance lwith la lp-value lof l0.046. lThe lfindings lalso lshowed lthat, lassuming lall lother 

lindependent lvariables lat lzero, la lunit lincrease lin lboard lmeetings lwould llead lto la l1.151 

lincrease lin lmean lcurrent lratio lof lthe lSchools. 

Similarly, lstatistical lanalysis lindicated lthat lmost lSchools lheld lBoard lmeetings lto ldiscuss 

lregularly lto lreview ltheir lannual lbudgets, lstrategic lplans land lguidance lon loperational 

lactivities. lThe lresults lconfirmed lthat lBoard lmeetings lwere lsignificant lto lfinancial 

lperformance lof lthe lSchools loperations. lStudies ldone lby ljohl let lal, l2015 land lIIaboya let lal 

l2015 lalso lfound lthat lregular lBoard lmeetings lhad lpositive leffect lon lfinancial lperformance 

lof lan lentity. l 

The lsignificance lof lthe lcoefficients lof lthe lpredictors lunder lmodel lin lTable l3.3 lshows lthe 

laudit lcommittees lhad lp-value lof l0.030. lA lunit lincrease lin laudit lcommittee lwould llead lto la 

l5.842 lincrease lin lthe lmean lcurrent lratio lof lthe lschools lin lthe lCounty. lIn laddition, 

lstatistical lanalysis lestablished lthat lmost lSchools lhad laudit lcommittees lto lreduce lre-

statements lin ltheir lfinancial lreports. lThe lfindings lwere lconsistent lto lthe lfindings lby 

lBronson let lal, l2009 lwhich lhad la lpositive leffect lon lfinancial lperformance ldue lto 

laccounting lskills lpossessed lby lthe lmembers. l 

An loverall lassessment lof lthe lsignificance lof lthe lregression lmodel lusing lANOVA lanalysis 

lshows lthe lmodel lwas lsignificant l(p-value lof l0.044) lin lexplaining lthe llinear lrelationship 
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lbetween lcorporate lgovernance l(Gender ldiversity, lboard lmeetings land laudit lcommittee) 

land lfinancial lperformance-current lratio. 

4.3 l l l lCorrelation lAnalysis 

4.3.1 Correlation lAnalysis lon lRelationships lbetween lgender ldiversity land lSchools’ 

lboards lon lfinancial lperformance 

Pearson’s lcorrelation lanalysis lwas lused lto ldetermine lthe ldegree lof lrelationships lbetween 

lgender ldiversity land lcurrent lratio lof lschools lin lSiaya lCounty, lKenya. l 

Table l4.8: lCorrelation lAnalysis lof lGender ldiversity land lCurrent lratio l 

Correlations 

 Current lratio Gender ldiversity 

Current lratio 

Pearson lCorrelation 1 .077 

Sig. l(2-tailed)  .352 

N 148 148 

Gender 

ldiversity 

Pearson lCorrelation .077 1 

Sig. l(2-tailed) .352  

N 148 148 

The lresults lof lthe lcorrelation lanalysis las lpresented lin ltable l4.8 lshows lthat lthere lis lan 

linsignificant lweak lpositive lcorrelation lon lcurrent lratio land lgender ldiversity l(p=0.352, 

lr=0.077). l 
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4.3.2 Correlation lAnalysis lon lRelationships lbetween lthe lNumber lof lSchool lBoard l 

 l l l l l l l l l l l lMeetings land lthe lSchool lCurrent lRatio 

Pearson’s lcorrelation lanalysis lwas lused lto ldetermine lthe ldegree lof lrelationships lbetween 

lboard lmeetings land lcurrent lratio lof lSchools. lThe lresults lare lpresented lin lTable l4.9 

Table l4.9: lCorrelation lAnalysis lof lSchool lboard lmeetings land lcurrent lratio lof lSchools 

Correlations 

 Current lratio Number lof lboard lmeetings 

Current lratio 

Pearson lCorrelation 1 0.05 

Sig. l(2-tailed)  0.05 

N 148 148 

Number lof lboard 

lmeetings 

Pearson lCorrelation 0.05 1 

Sig. l(2-tailed) 0.05s  

N 148 148 

**. lCorrelation lis lsignificant lat lthe l0.01 llevel l(2-tailed). 

 

The lresults lof lthe lcorrelation lanalysis las lpresented lin lTable l4.9(p=0.05, lr=0.05) lweak 

lpositive lsignificance lcorrelation lbetween lcurrent lratio land lnumber lof lboard lmeeting. 
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4.3.3 Correlation lAnalysis lon lRelationships lbetween lof lAudit lCommittees land l 

 l l l l l l l l l l lCurrent lRatio lof lSchools 

Pearson’s lcorrelation lcoefficient lanalysis lwas lused lto ldetermine lthe ldegree lof 

lrelationships lbetween laudit lcommittees land lthe lcurrent lratios lof lPublic lSecondary 

lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty, lKenya. lThe lresults lare lpresented lin lTable l4.10 

Table l4.10: lCorrelation lAnalysis lof laudit lcommittee land lcurrent lratio lof lschools 

Correlations 

 Current lratio Audit lcommittees 

Current lratio 

Pearson lCorrelation 1 .058** 

Sig. l(2-tailed)  .048 

N 148 148 

Audit lcommittees 

Pearson lCorrelation .058** 1 

Sig. l(2-tailed) .048  

N 148 148 

**. lCorrelation lis lsignificant lat lthe l0.01 llevel l(2-tailed). 

 

The lresults lof lthe lcorrelation lanalysis las lpresented lin lTable l4.10(p=0.058, lr=0.048) lshows 

lthat lthere lis la lsignificant lweak lpositive lcorrelation lbetween lcurrent lratio land laudit 

lcommittee l 
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CHAPTER lFIVE: lSUMMARY lOF lFINDINGS, lCONCLUSION lAND 

lRECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 lIntroduction  

This lchapter lpresents la lsummary lof lthe lstudy’s lkey lfindings, lthe lstudy’s ldiscussions, 

lconclusion lmade lfrom lthe lfindings, lrecommendations las lper lthe lfindings, lthe lstudy’s 

lcontribution lto lbody lof lknowledge land lsuggestions lfor lfurther lresearch. 

5.2 l l l lSummary lof lFindings 

The lobjective lof lthe lstudy lwas lto ldetermine lthe leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance lpractices 

lon lfinancial lperformance lof lPublic lSecondary lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty, lKenya. lThe lstudy 

lfound lthat lmost lSecondary lSchools lBOMs lstructure laffected lfinancial lperformance lby 

l25.4 l%, lthe lother l74.6 l% lwere lexplained lby lother lfactors lnot lin lthe lscope lof lthe lstudy. lThe 

lstudy lestablished lthat lBOMs lmeetings land laudit lcommittees lwere lsignificant lto lfinancial 

lperformance lwith lp- lvalues lof l0.046 land l0.030 lrespectively. lThis lindicates lthat la lunit 

lincrease lin laudit lcommittee lwould llead lto la l5.842 lincrease lin lthe lmean lcurrent lratio lof lthe 

lSchools lin lthe lCounty. lThe lsummary lof lfindings lof lGender ldiversity l(p=0.461>0.005) 

lshows lthat lit lwas lnot lsignificant lin ldetermining lthe lfinancial lperformance lin lPublic 

lSecondary lSchools. l 

5.3 lConclusions 

Corporate lgovernance lpractices lplay la lcrucial lrole lin ldetermining lfinancial lperformance 

lof lPublic lSecondary lSchools las lindicated lby lthe lfindings lthat lBoard lmeetings land laudit 

lcommittees lwere lsignificant lto lfinancial lperformance. lTo lthe lcontrary, lgender ldiversity 

lwas lfound lto lbe linsignificant lto lfinancial lperformance lof lthe lPublic lSecondary lSchools lin 

lSiaya lCounty, lgiven lthat laudit lcommittees lin lSchools lheld l95.9% 
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5.4 lRecommendations 

First, lthe lprocess lof lrenewal lof lBOMs lshould lcommence lthree lmonths learlier lbefore 

lexpiration lso lthat lthe lminimal lnumber lof lmeetings lis lachieved lleaving lno lvacuum lof 

lpower lin lthe l l lmanagement lof lPublic lSecondary lSchools lwellbeing. lPolicy lmakers lshould 

lensure lthat lthe lnomination lcommittees lare lconstituted lwell lwith la lclear lterms lof lreference. 

Second, lBOMs lshould lconsider lthe lgender lparity laspects lsince lwomen larticulate lissues 

lpassionately lin lcomparison lto lmen. lThe lnomination lcommittees lshould lentrench lthe lone 

lthird lrule lduring lthe lentire lprocess lfor lwomen lto lbe lproactive lin lthe lmanagement lof 

lPublic lSecondary lSchools lwellbeing. 

Finally, lBOMs lshould ladhere lto lthe lstatutorily lset lnumber lof lmeetings land lreduce lthe lcost 

lof lcompliance. lThe lstudy lfinds lit ladequate lfor lPublic lSecondary lSchools lBOMs lto lhold 

lquarterly lmeetings lunless l l lin lunavoidable lcircumstances 

5.5 lLimitations lof lthe lStudy. 

A lStudy lof lthis lnature lhas lcertain llimitations las lit lis ldesigned lto ldetermine land lunderstand 

lcertain laspects lof lgovernance lpractices. lThe lfindings lof lthe lstudy lcannot lbe lgeneralized lto 

lall lother lPublic lentities loperating lin lKenya land lother lcommercial lfirms lsince lthe lsample 

lwas llimited lto lPublic lSecondary lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty, lKenya 

The lstudy lwas lalso llimited lto lspecific lvariables land lcannot lbe lgeneralized lto lother 

lelements land lvariables lof lthe lPublic lSecondary lSchools lgovernance lpractices. 

The lstudy lcovered la lperiod lof lthree lyears. lThis lperiod lmay lnot lshow lhow lvarious lBOMs 

lvariables lwould levolve lover ltime, land lthe lsignificance lchanges lon lfinancial lperformance. 
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The lfindings lare llimited lto lPublic lSecondary lSchools lin lSiaya lCounty lonly. lThe lfindings 

ltherefore lcannot lbe lgeneralized lto lother ljurisdictions lsince leach lCountry lhas lits lown 

lcharacteristics 

5.6 lSuggestions lfor lfurther lResearch 

There lis lneed lin lextending lthis lstudy lto lcover lother lInstitutions lregulated lby lthe lBasic 

lEducation lAct, l2013.The lInstitutions lare lPre- lPrimary lSchools land lTeachers lTraining 

lColleges. lFuture lresearch lshould lconsider lbuilding lmore lcontrol lvariables linto lthe lmodel. 

A lsimilar lstudy lshould lbe lconducted lin lnot lless lthan lfive lyears lfrom lnow lto lconfirm lif 

lindeed lthe lsimilar lconclusions lcan lbe ldeduced lfrom lthe leffect lof lcorporate lgovernance 

lpractices lon lfinancial lperformance lof lPublic lSecondary lSchools. lThis lis ldrawn lfrom lthe 

lfact lthis lstudy lwas ldone lsoon lafter lthe lestablishment lof lthe lBOMs land lother lsub 

lcommittees lin lthe lBasic lEducation lAct,2013. 

The lconclusions lof lthe lresearch lsuggest lthe lneed lfor lfurther laspects lof lBOMs lcommittees 

lin lPublic lSecondary lSchools land ltheir limpact lon lfinancial lperformance. lThe lstudy lcould 

lcover lother lcommittees lnot lin lthe lscope las lfinance, lprocurement land lgeneral lpurpose 

lcommittee, lDiscipline, lethics land lintegrity lcommittee land lhuman lrights lstudent’s lwelfare 

lcommittee. 
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APPENDIX I: SECONDARY DATA CAPTURE FORM 

 
 SCHOOL CURRENT 

ASSETS 
CURRENT 
LIABILITIES 

GENDER 
DIVERSITY 

BOARD 
MEETINGS 

AUDIT 
COMMITTEE 

1 Ng’iya Girls      
2 Nyamira Girls      
3 Sawagongo High      
4 St. Mary’s Yala      
5 Sega Girls Secondary      
6 Bishop Okoth Girls      
7 Ambira High School      
8 Rang’ala Girls      
9 Chianda High School      
10 RambaBoys      
11 St. Mary’s Lwak      
12 Aluor Girl      
13 ArgwingsKodhek      
14 Maliera Boys      
15 Nyawara Girls      
16 Sinaga Girls      
17 Sirembe Mixed      
18 Rang’ala Boys      
19 Ukwala Boys      
20 Barding Secondary      
21 Hawinga Girls Sec.      
22 Barchando Girls      
23 Bondo Township      
24 Gobei Mixed      
25 Kipasi Mixed      
26 Aluor Mixed      
27 Apuoyo Secondary      
28 B.AOhanga      
29 Dhene Secondary      
30 Dienya Secondary      
31 GongoWarom      
32 Horace Ongili      
33 Kambare Mixed      
34 KaudhaMixed      
35 Lihanda Mixed      
36 Lundha Mixed      
37 Luri Secondary      
38 Malele Secondary      
39 Malunga Secondary      
40 Mutumbu Girls      
41 Ndegwe Secondary      
42 Ndere Mixed      
43 Ndori Secondary      
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44 Nyabede Secondary      
45 Nyalunya Secondary      
46 Nyamninia Secondary      
47 Nyangulu Secondary      
48 Nyasidhi Secondary       
49 Ojola Secondary      
50 Onding’ Secondary      
51 Ramula Mixed      
52 Sagam Secondary       
53 St. Barnabas Anyiko      
54 St. Marks Kagilo      
55 St. Paul Jina      
56 Ulumbi Secondary      
57 Uranga Secondary      
58 Wagwer Mixed      
59 Yala Township      
60 Anyiko Secondary      
61 Got Nanga Secondary      
62 Got Odima Mixed      
63 Inungo Mixed      
64 Jera Mixed      
65 Kagonya Mixed      
66 Kogere Secondary      
67 Miyare Mixed      
68 Ndega Secondary       
69 Ralak Girls      
70 Ramunde Secondary      
71 Sega Township Sec.      
72 Siranga Secondary      
73 Siwar Secondary      
74 Masamra Mixed      
75 St. Joseph Uyundo      
76 Hafumbre Mixed      
77 St. Stephens Siginga      
78 Udira Secondary      
79 Ugenya High Shool      
80 Yenga Mixed      
81 Bar-Atheng’ Mixed      
82 Got Osimbo Girls      
83 MoiSec.Uloma      
84 Rambula Secondary      
85 Simenya Secondary      
86 Simerro Mixed Sec.      
87 St Antony Uluthe      
88 Tingare Mixed Sec.      
89 Ulwani Secondary      
90 Umina Secondary      
91 AgoroOyombe      
92 Ambrose A. Adongo      
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93 Bar Olengo Mixed      
94 Boro Secondary      
95 Fr. Gulik Girls      
96 Holy Cross Mixed      
97 Mahola Mixed      
98 Malomba Mixed      
99 Matera Secondary      
100 Mulaha Secondary      
101 Mwer Secondary      
102 Ng’iya Mixed      
103 Nyadhi Secondary      
104 Nyajuok Secondary      
105 Obambo Secondary      
106 Rambo Secondary      
107 Senator Obama      
108 Siaya Central Mixed      
109 Siaya Township      
110 Sidok Mixed      
111 Sirinde Mixed      
112 Usingo Mixed      
113 Nyalula Mixed      
114 Ulafu Secondary      
115 Unyolo Mixed      
116 Usula      
117 Uwasi Mixed      
118 Mbaga Mixed      
119 UyomaKabare      
120 Pal  Pal Mixed      
121 St. Peters Upanda      
122 Segere Secondary      
123 Ojwando Mixed      
124 Kalkada Mixed      
125 Nyasita Mixed      
126 Karapul Mixed      
127 Kowet Mixed      
128 Kabura Mixed      
129 Hono Secondary      
130 Got Oyenga Mixed      
131 Dibuoro Mixed      
132 Got Oyenga Mixed      
133 Ugenya Secondary      
134 Mayingo      
135 Konjra Secondary      
136 Madungu Secondary      
137 Ngunya Secondary      
138 NyasandaMixed      
139 Mbeka Girls Day      
140 St. Pius Got Matar      
141 Nyawita Mixed      
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142 St. Paul Mitiro Mixed      
143 Jaramogi Mixed      
144 Lifunga Girls      
145 Kapiyo Mixed      
146 Got Abiero      
147 Akoko Mixed      
148 Sidindi Secondary      

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


